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Minutes of the Condorrat Community Council Meeting held at Pollock Hall on 
Thursday sth February. 

Attendees: 

Alan Sneddon, Sam Mitchell, Robert Johnstone, Mac Traquair, Jean Johnstone, Barbra 
Bell, John Heron, Eamon Monaghan, Councillor Bob Chada 

Apologies: 

Kevin Murphy, Ann Sneddon 

Visitors: 

Jim Watson 

Minutes of Previous Meeting: Minutes of the previous meeting had not been provided, as 
the secretary had believed that the previous meeting had been inquorate 

Bobby Johnstone resigned as deputy chairman. John Heron was elected as deputy 
chairman. 

Jim Watson, Divisional Manager of the Department of planning and environment was 
welcomed to the meeting 

Mr Watson started by recapping that when the traffic calming had originally been 
proposed that there would be gateways at either end of the village, 30-Mile per hour 
repeaters throughout the village, Speed cushions and that two junctions were to be 
converted to roundabouts. He reported that North Lanarkshire Council had approached 
the Scottish office regarding the 30-mph repeaters and had been told that they could not 
have these signs in a lit urban area. 
'Kith reference to the speed cushions Mr Watson advised that Nofib. Lanaikshire C ~ m d  
have investigated the work that the contractor did and found that everything had been 
done properiy. They have now contacted the supplier of the blocks, and are awaiting a 
response from them before anything can be done about replacing the cushions. 

Alan Sneddon asked for confirmation that there should have been 6 speed cushions and it 
was confirmed that there should have been 6 .  Mr Watson also commented that North 
Lanarkshire Council had been contacted a local garage owner who felt that the speed 
cushions were unnecessary. The council then built the roundabouts and did further speed 
tests and proved that the speed cushions were necessary. Sam Mitchell asked Mr Watson 
who is responsible in the event of someone being injured or killed while the 
investigations were taking place 
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Bobby Johnstone mentioned that lorries making deliveries were creating a safety problem 
for the school crossing. It was then asked if it would be possible to erect a barrier to deter 
people from parking outside the shop. 
Mr Watson advised us that North Lanarkshire Council were investigating the possibility 
of a self-financing speed camera as they can then target where the speed checks are done. 
Bobby Johnstone asked about the land ownership of the hedge on the main street from 
Craigelvan to Rosehill. Mr Watson advised that he would look at the road safety 
implications and that if necessary he had powers to deal with the landscaping in this area. 
Bobby Johnstone asked if it would be possible to put a roundabout at the top of 
Craigelvan. Mr Watson concluded by saying that when phase 1 had been completed for 1 
year North Lanarkshire Council would reassess the area and that they will provide us 
with the results from before and after traffic calming. . He suggested that they want to do 
more but until their budget increases they will be unable to too much more. Bobby 
Johnstone requested a time scale for the replacement of the cushions. 
It was the opinion of the meeting that the Community Council welcomed North 
Lanarkshire Council's input to the traffic calming and that it had been seen as a positive 
step. We await progress being made to rectify the current situation regarding the speed 
cushions. 

Luggie Way: Eamon Monaghan reported that he had contacted Fraser McKenzie from 
North Lanarkshire Forward. Mr McKenzie has been in contact with various departments 
trying to get the scheme back on track but as Landwyse appear to have different priorities 
and that New Deal have less and less people being employed in the environmental 
taskforce some difficulties were being experienced in facilitating this. 
Bobby Johnstone requested that the meeting showed its appreciation to Eamon for the 
work he had done on behalf of Condorrat Community Council regarding the Luggieway. 

Development of Condorrat Community Council: It was discussed that as well as writing 
to all the local community organisations to try to expand the base of Condorrat 
Community Council that he should write to Police, Army and Fire Brigade to ask them if 
they would be willing to attend the Gala day on the 1'' Saturday in June 2002. 

r' 
Sam Mitchell and Mac Traquair were co-opted onto the committee. 

Bobby Jo'hnstone asked if anybody -knew of anyone else that could perhaps be persuaded 
to join us. 

Bobby Johnstone asked that in future if there was not a quorum then could a note be sent 
out of what was discussed at the meeting. 

Eamon Monaghan asked that it be minuted for future reference that a quorum is 33% of 
the elected members of the committee plus one. 

The meeting closed at 2 1 : 10 
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Date of next meeting: sth March 2001 

All correspondence to: 
The Secretary 
Condorrat Community Council 
d o  BEC (UK) Limited 
Longcroft Trading Estate 
209 Glasgow Road 
Falkirk FK4 1QQ 

Tel: 01324 849869 
Fax: 01324 849872 
E-mail: kevin.murphy@becuk.com 

mailto:kevin.murphy@becuk.com



